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Are Attacking Von Lonsingen'. Army which W*" ‘^<>1= Worm. B«taJ|at .1 » on the Pnncple of Human,ty

Crowed River Dneister-Passibility They ” Wd'“ L*'< f>®<W on Th,s Pr,naPle Tha‘ Umtcd 
May. be Able to Hold Lemberg-German. State, Mu,l Stand-Fil. Coneemrng Lu.,tan,a'. Sinkmg Uft
Withdrawing Troop, from East and Battle G"“ °ut 01 ClaM of SubJects of DiPlomatic Discusilon‘

Reported Developing South of Ypres.

In Latest Note on William P. Frye Case Ger
mans Claim Right to Sink all American 
Vessels Carrying Contraband and Pay the 
Damage Afterwards.

y Washington, Jun# 10—The United 
States, in Its latest note to German/, 
made public tonight, formally asks 
the Imperial government for assu
rances that measures hereafter will 
be adopted to safeguard "American

«ESI CE*
ran m

the ? respect of the safety 
pose on board the mer- 
Smgh the vessel has 
gtmpt to escape when 
||be are not new eir- 
iMSy hâve been in the 

minds Of elattÉttnen and of intern 
tiofial jurists «jioughout the develop
ment Of naval aptfare, and the govern 
ment of the United states does not un
derstand that they Have ever been 
held -to attef the principles of humani
ty/upon which || has insisted. Noth 
ii& Suit actual forcible resistance, or 
continued effort» to escape by flight 

Stop for the purpose 
jRart of the merchant 
f|Sn held to forfeit the 
Wingers or crew The 
É» United States, how

of the lives'
Washington, Jure 10.—Germany’s into the prize courts for decision all

latest note to the United States on the <>ase9 whether destruction of an
American vessel constituted an ex
treme case of military necessity.

The German answer insists that the 
stopping of supplies to an enemy bel
ligerent may he effected by the des
truction of the contraband and the 
destruction of the ship carrying the 
contraband, without, violation of treaty 
obligations. It contends that a prize 

-cessary to fix the amount 
of compensation and that there is no 
occasion for direct diplomatic negotia-

ceeaed her
London, June 10.—'Russian rein

forcements have arrived in the Baltic 
provinces and In Galicia, and it has
become their turn to attack. Accord- southern campaign* 
ing to the German official report re
ceived tonight part of the German 
force on the Dubysa river in the Bal
tic provinces, threatened by an en
circling movement, werg obliged to 
withdraw, although in the region of 
Shavll and on the Niemen they claim 
to be making progress, despite a stub
born Russian resistance.

•More Important, in the belief of mil
itary observers here, howrever, la the 
apparent change that is taking place 
in the Galician battle. Here again, 
according to the German account, the 
Russians are advancing to the south 
and southeast of Lemberg and also 
are attacking Gen. Von IJnsingen's 
force w hich croes-ed the Dniester near 
Zuraw na.

In Eastern Galicia and Buko wan a, 
however, the Russians are falling 
bac k between the Pruth and Dniester near the coast 
rivers with the intention it is be
lieved here, of making the (Dniester activity 
their line of defence, from the Rou
manian frontier to the southeast of 
Przemysl. They have very strong po
sitions «3ong this line and military
experts say that if they can drive back members of the crews of the torpedo 
the Germans who crossed the river boat* were rescued. As these vessels many that it is “on the principle of
near Zurawna, Lemberg will remain always carry crew of 3# men It Is be humanMty, as well as upon the law'
In their hands and they will be in a llevd that the loss of Iltb in their sink- founded upon tills principle, that the
position Nto deliver a vigorous off en- ing will approximate thirty,. United States must stand

give at any rate as soon as the Aus
trians and Germans begin to with- 
draw troop* for their western and llveB and American, ehtps" on the high

The alternative, in case of re

linking of the American sailing ship 
William P. Frye by the Prtnz Eitel 
Friedrich, received here today, makes 
the far-reaching claim of a right to 
destroy any American vessel carrying 
contraband, while agreeing 
damages for the act. 

m Two points made by the United 
States are rejected by Germany. One 
was the statement of the American 
government In its note of April 2K 
that prize court proceedings meant un
necessary delay, all matters concern-

Ifi an Affidavit Swore He Saw 6(1 susceptible of prompt settle-
Guns on Lusitania Day Be- 0,1"'r was 11,81 u>« destruction pay compensât™ remain*, regardless

of the KY)'e was ‘ unquestionably a of lire "action of the prize court, the
tore She Sailed on last Trip, vlolatlon the obligations Imposed German note, contends and should the

upon the Imperial government under prize 
existing treaty stipulations between 
the United States and Prussia

fusai, is not stated
Battle South of Ypres. It was this note to which William 

Jennings Bryan refused to attach his 
signature, resigning, Instead, his port
folio of Secretary of State, arwj there
by precipitating a dramatic cabinet 
crisis. Robert Lansing, Secretary 
State ad interim, signed the commu
nication which went forth with the 
approval of President Wilson and his 
entire cabinet.

It is possible that this withdrawal 
commenced some days ago, for Dutch 
correspondents report the arrival of 
large numbers of troops in Belgium 
and the commencement of a battle to 
the south of Ypres The official re
ports, however, make no mention of 
such a battle.

court is

when order 
of visit on tft< 
mao, has ev# 
liven ai her p* 
government at 
ever, does not 
perla! German government is seeking, 
in this ease, to relieve itself of liabili
ty. but only contends to set forth the 
circumstanc

the case unless the prize 
court should fail to award com pen sa-

Along most of the French front the 
fighting is of a character <slm#ar to 
that which has been in progress for 
many months.

merit through diplomatic channels and Nie obligation of a belligerent toFriendly terms characterize the 
document, which renews representa- 

, lions made in the American note that 
, lp 1 K'FmeraJ,y reachedTiermany on May 15, after the
are said to be on the offensive, but as 
to result® the claims of Berlin and 
Paris are contradictory.

Heavy fighting connues on the Ital
ian front, particularly along the Isonzo 
river where the Italians claim to bave Lusitania carried suns, ae official in- 
taken Monfalcone, an important town formation Is st hand to corroborate

rstand that the 1m

ourt fall io award compensation 
Germany would undertake to 
equitable Indemnity 
lion and a preliminary procedure Ger- 

are accepted by j many suggests that, the American clai- 
the United States, would be to throw j mants

Lusitania was torpedoed and sunk 
with a loss of more than 100 American 
lives. The German government, it is 
declared, "must have beeni misin 
formed" when it assumed that the

e% which led the 
der of the subtoari

com man 
ne to allow himself

to be hurried into the course which he 
took.

arrange 
As a p recau.

The effect of Germany’s answer to- 
A federal day, if its assertionsNew York, June 10.

■ grand jury investigation to determine 
whether there was 
defraud the United States

nter their claims on record'Your Excellency 's note, In discuss
ing the los^ of the American lives re 
suiting fre 
mer Lusit* 
to oèrtahx 
perlai Get

a conspiracy to 
in connec

tion wit.h the affidavits submitted by 
the German embassy to the State De
partment to prove that there Were 
guns aboard the steamship Lusitania 
wâs begun here today by the Federal 
grand jury. It is specifically directed 
against Paul Koenig, also known as 
Stemler. w ho, according to the Federal 
authorities, is the head of a secret 
service department maintained by 
Hamburg-American Steamship %in

The first result of Uie investigation 
was the arrest today for perjury of 
Gustave Stahl, a German 
who made one of the affidavits sub 
mit ted by the embassy and who is a) 
leged to be closely 
Koenig
was arrested alleges that he commit
ted perjury In an investigation by the 
the jury against Paul Koenig, alias 
Stemler ancf others,"' under that sec 
tion of tfie Penal Code 
spiracy to defraud the United States. 
He was taken into custody immedi
ately upon the conrlusion of his testi
mony. and sent to the Tombs for lack 
of the $10,000 bail demanded by the 
government.

Stahl, in his affidavit, which was 
made before a city notan public, 
swore that he visited the Lusitania 
on April 30, the day be fore she sailed

the original contention of the Wash- 
German submarines continue their ing ton government—that the laietta- 

Today they accounted See aia was an unarmed passenger ship 
two British torpedo bea*8, while the which, since It did not resist capture, 
Joss of ten fishing vessels and one could not be sunk without transfer- 
steamer^ the Era a Boldt, Is credited ring passengers and crew to a place 
to the underwater boats

the sinking of the stea 
» adverts at some length 
bttnatiem which the Im-

govemment has re
ceived with regard to the character 
and outfit of the vessel, and Your Ex 
cellency expresses the fear that this 
information BOATS SENT TO BOTTOM

BRÏflN ES 
PEOPLE OF U.S,

FOB ft HEARING

Forty-one of safety
The communication informs Ger- not have been 

brought to the attention of the United 
States. It is stated that the Lusitania 
was undoubtedly equipped with mask 
ed guns, supplied with trained 
ners and special 
porting troops from Canada, carrying 
a cangio not permitted under the laws 
of the United States to a vessel also 
carrying passengers, and serving, in 
virtual effect, as an auxiliary to the 
naval forces of Great Britain, 
nately these are matters concerning 
which the government of the United 
States Is in a position to give the Im
perial German government official in
formation. Of the facts alleged in 
Your Excellency’s note. If true, the 
government of the United States 
would have been bound to take official 
cognizance in performing its recog 
ni zed duty as a neutral power and In 
enforcing its national laws. It was 
its duty to see to It that the Lusitania 
was not armed for offensive action, 
that she was not serving

)
Opportu

nity is given to Germany to submit 
any evidence that American officials 
did no execute their tasks thoroughly 
in inspecting the Lusitania before she 
sailed, but the main fact, that the 
liner was given no warning, and made 
no resistance, ana was primarily a 
passenger ship—the American govern*- 
ment declares, throws "into the back 
ground any special circumstances of 
detail," and lifts the case "out of the 
class of ordinary subjects of diplo
matic discussion or of International 
controversy."

ammunition, trails Torpedoed by German Sub

marines off East Coast of 
England—Crews Rescued— 
Four Trawlers Sunk.

LORD MUER MEUTES resei \ is t,

associated with 
The warrant, on which he

Bulletin London. June 10 Two 
British torpedo bouts were torpedoed 
this morning off the east coast of Eng
land by a German submarine- The 
boats are the No. 10 and the No. 12. 
Both of them went to the bottom. The 
survivors, forty 
been brought ashore. The attack took 
place ni a very early hour

This information was given out by 
the Admiralty today.

Th • British torpedo boats No. 10 
and No l had eat h a complement 
of thirtj -five men No. 10 had a dis- 
pt a cement of 1*44 tons, a speed of 26 
knots, and was 16t! feet long. No. 12 
had a displacement of Juii 'ons, a speed 
of 'I knots, and was 172 feet long. 
Both were (built in 1906.

■ring con
)

LEÏIER FROM GULIN MW The issuance of another statement 
by former Secretary Bryan, coincident 
with the publication of the note to
night, added to the surprise in official

in number, have

Asks No Mercy if Public Senti
ment Condemns Him —Is a 
Champion of New System, 
Persuasion, Instead of 
Force,

quarters at the character of Mr. Bry
an's argument. High officials said the 
note employed the very process per
suasion- which Mr. Bryan advocated, 
and did not necessarily lead to war prohibited by the statutes of the Unit

ed States, and that, If In fact she wtyi 
a naval vessel of Great Britain, she 
should not receive Clearance as a 
merchantman. and it performed that 
duty and enforced its statutes with 
scrupulous vigilance, through Its regu
larly constituted officiale. It is able, 
therefore, to assure the Imperial Ger
man! government that it has been mis
informed if the imperial German 
government should deem itself to be 
In possession of convincing evidence 
that the officials of the government of 
the United States did not perform 
these duties with thoroughness the 
government of the United States sin
cerely hopes that it will submit that 
evidence for consideration.

"Whatever may be the contentions 
of the Imperial German government 
regarding the carriage of contraband 
of war on board the Lusitania, or re
garding the explosion of that material 
by the torpedo, it need only be said 
that In the view of this government 
these contentions are Irrelevant to 
the question of the legality of the 
methods used by the Germân naval 
authorities In sinking the vessel.

(Staff Correspondence of The Standard )
London, May 26.—When I left 8L John 

thought the war would be over by fall, 
many people in the Mother Country. Now nobody In these Islands enter
tains that view, or If he does he is told he Is a fit candidate for a luna
tic asylum.

Some of the letters I have writen to The Standard may appear to 
have been of an alarmist character. In a way they ought to have had 
that character; people who have Indulged the comfortable belief that 
It will only be a few months before Germany la beaten to her 
ought to be alarmed, or at leaat shocked.

a trans-
know many people 

That also was the opinion of
port, that hbe did not carry a cargo ami saw four guns on he 

( eaied by leather The repe
tition of this story, when he was callThe text of the note follows :

"The Secretary' of State, ad interim, to 
the American Ambassador at Ber-

ed as a witness in the investlgat 
of Koenigs activities, was the basis 

In addition toLin. of the perjury charge 
the statement by Dudley Field Malone, 
collector of the port, and by offi< la’s 
of the Vunard line, that the Lusitania 
was unarmed, the government authori
ties said tonight that they had evi
dence by which they would prov 
Stahl was not on board the Lusita • a,

“Department ctf State, Washington, 
June 9, 1£H5.

"American Ambassador, Berlin :
'"You are instructed to deliver textu

al! y tbe following note to the (Minister 
of Foreign Affairs:

"In compliance with Your Excel
lency’s request I did not fall to trans
mit to nay government Immediately 
upon their re-ctàpt your note of May 
28, in reply to my note of May 15, and 
your supplementary note of June 1, 
setting forth the conclusions, so far as 
reached by the Imperial German gov
ernment concerning the attacks on the 
American steamers Cushing and G-ulf- 
Light. I am now Instructed by my 
government to communicate the fol
lowing feply :

"Tfoe government of the United 
States notes with gratification the full 
recognition by the Imperial German 
government, in discussing the cases of 
the Cushing and tho Gulfllght, of the 
principle of the freedom of all parts of 
the open sea to neutral ships, and the 
frank willingness of the Imperial Ger
man government to acknowledge and 
meet its liability where the fact of 
attack upon neutral dhlps which have 
not been guilty of any hostile act ty 
German aircraft or vessels of war is 
satisfactorily established ; and the gov
ernment of the United States will, in 
due course, lay before the Imperial 
German government, as it requests, 
full Information concerning the attack 
on the steamer Cushing.

The Falaba Case.

“With regard to the sinking of the 
steamer Falaba, by which an American 
citizen lost his life, the government 
of the United States is surprised to 
find the Imperial German government 
contending that aYi effort 
of a merchantman to 
and secure assistance al 
gation of the offioer seektoaHo jaatiee

Washington, June l" William J 
Bryan, in an appeal addressed "To 
the American people tonight, asks 
them to hear him before they pass 
sentence upon his laying down the

Trawlers' Crews Rescued,

London, June 10. A news despatch 
received here from Maasluis says thehatThe Empire Is up against a mighty big proposition; make no ml*, 

take about that And It Is not yet adequately prepared.
crews of the British trawlers Qui Vive 
and Edward, which have been sunk 
by German submarines, w'ere rescued 
by a Dutch steamer and brought into 
Maasluis

Tho Grimsby trawler Cardiff wua 
sunk by a German submarine yester
day afternoon in the North Sea, Her 
crew was saved by another traîwiw 
and landed In Grimbsy today.

MHiden. Holland, via London. June 
10 The trawler Le tty was blown up 
today i>ff Doggerhank in the North 
Sea. The members of the 
drowned

Lord Milner either on April 30
before the departure of the Lusitania portfolio of Secretary of State in the 
on her fatal trip

any other Jay
cannot be considered an alarmist, yet he has In the Times today a let
ter which amply justifies anything I have written. midst of international stress.

Confident that the public will cre
dit him with honorable intentions, Mr

Would such a man 
advocate conscription if he thought the late government had lived up to 
its responsibilities and this war was going to be a BEI O'BBEGON 

LOSES RIGHT 
ARM IN BATTLE

walk-over? He 
(Continued: on page 3) s that good inten-Bryan frankly 

lions are not enough, and that If the 
public verdict is against him, he asks

H.T1 El IIMONIIMENT OVER 
Him POLITIGU. ME

mercy, asserting that men m pub
lic life must t>e "willing to hear any 
deserved punishment from .ostracism 
to execution." crew were

Interpretating the American note to 
Germany on submarine warfare, which 
he refused to sign, as conforming to 
the "old system" of diplomatic stand 
ards, precedents for which "are writ
ten in characters of blood upon almost 
every page of human his ton

> ERICH NOIE 
RECEIVED IN RERUN

k?

Contending for Sacred Rights of 
Humanity.

"The sinking of passenger ships in
volves principles of humanity which 
throw into the background any special 
circumstances of detail that may be 
thought to affect the cases, principles 
which lift it, as the Imperial German 
government will no doubt be quick to 
recognize and acknowledge, out of the 
class of ordinary sufbjects of diploma
tic discussion or of international con
troversy. Whatever be the other facts 
regarding the Lusitania, tjie principal 
fact is that a great steamer, primari
ly and chiefly a conveyance for pas
sengers, and carrying more than a 
thousand souls who had no part or lot 
in the conduct of the war, was torpe
doed and sunk, without so much as a 
challenge or a warning, and that men, 
women and children were sent to their 
Heath In ch-cumstancee unparalleled in 
ihoffem warfare. The fact that more 

(Cottlnued on page 2)

Montreal, June 10,—Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, Solicitor General, in an ad

dress tonight before the Westmount 
Conservative Association in Victoria 

Hall, referred to the Transcontinental 
Railway as likely to prove a monu
ment over Sdr W/ifrid I^aurier's politi

ck! remains. “Two hundred million 

dollars," he said, “have been planted 

r>n two streaks of î-ust between Monc
ton and Winnipeg."

GREAT BRITAIN’S NAVAL 
LOSSES, EXCLUSIVE Of THOSE 
LOST ON THE BULWARK, 4.409

characterizing himself as a champion 
Washington, June 10 General Ob- ^ Gf the new system —persuasioi 

regon, Carranza's commander In the i stead of force 
fighting against Villa at Leon, lost his 
right arm and narrowly escaped death 
by a shell while directing operations 
on the firing line.

Phoenix. Arz., June 10—Instructions 
to be prepared to take the field at a 
moment s notice
that fever ar.d smallpox are very com 
mon in Mexico, were received here to 
day by the Arizona militia from the 
War Department at Washington.

in-
an humble fol

lower of the Prince of Peace, the for
mer Secretary of State pleads for the 
United States to lead the world "out 
of the black night of war into the light 
of that day 
beaten into plowshares.
. Mr. Bryan points to the Austrian 
note to Serbia as "the most recent ex 
ample of the old system

"It was Austria s firmness that die 
tated the ultimatum against Serbia, 
which set the world at war," continues 
the statement 
tlcipating in this unparalleled conflict 
has proclaimed his desire for peace 
and denied responsibility for the war. 
and it is only charitable that we should 
credit all of them with good faith 
They desired peace, but they sought 
It according to the rules of the old

Berlin, June 10, via Ix>ndon, June 
tions of the Ameri- 

uote to Germany arrived in Berlin x 
late this afternoon and the other sec
tions began coming in early in the 
evening. The note will be deciphered 
and presented to Herr Von Jagow, 
the German Foreign Secretary, to
morrow.

I 1 The first

when swords shall heLondon, June 10—The number 
of men who have perished through 
the sinking of British naval craft 
since the outbreak of the war Is, 
4,409, according to a statement 
made by T. J. MacNamajpa, finan
cial secretary of the admiralty, In 
the House of Commons this after
noon.

This total does not Include the 
men who lost their lives on the 
minelayer Princess Irene and the 
British battleship Bulwark, both 
of which were*, blown up tin Sheer
ness harbor.

with the warning

SI
They believed that firmnesssystem.

would give the best assurance of the 
maintenance of peace, and faithfully 
following precedent, they went so near 
the fire that they were, one after an
other, sucked into the contest. Never; 
before have the frightful follies of this 
fatal system been so clearly revealed 
es now."

WOLGAST KNOCKS WHITE OUT, Every ruler now pariMr. Metghen said the interest on 
the Transcontinental 'burden waa^tit 
the rate of $1,000 an hotfr. He Warn
ed the Liberals lor having precipiated 
political strife and said the -Conserva
tives “had to strike out In defense."

B Appleton, Wis, June 10. Ad Wol- 
gast, ex-llghtweight champion, knock 
ed out Youn^ White of Oshkosh In the 
seventh round at the Appleton A. C.
tonight. Welgast won every round east
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